Online ONLY Training - $155/month (regular price)

Introductory Special is only $99/month (36% discount)
What you will receive each month: THE VALUE OF OUR PROGRAMING THROUGH:
1) A 15-minute, virtual lesson each week with one of our highly sought-after senseis.
2) Live virtual Beginners’ classes online through Zoom, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
3) Access to our library of “Virtual Classroom” streaming video series for you to go over any time during
the week / month on an unlimited basis.

4) Access to our “Curriculum Training” series. All the material from white belt to Black Belt. This is also
available as a separate DVD based training program for distance learning.
5) Pre and Post workout videos. Our pre-recorded training videos (10-15 minutes long) which can be
completed on their own or as a part of a complete one-hour training session. (Unlimited).
6) Introductory conference/Zoom call (15-30 minutes): Initial class set-up, meet the instructor, computer
software/hardware requirements, karate supplies and equipment, question and answer time, plus:
history, terminology and dojo etiquette, etc.
7) We also have add-on online classes (à la carte basis) for those who wish to have:
additional 15-minute privates with sensei level instructor at $25/session,
additional 30-minute privates with sensei level instructor at $35/session
15-minute privates with master level (shihan) instructor at $35/session,
15-minute privates with grand master level (professor) instructors at $75/session,
would like weapons training (same price points as above),
individualized self-defense training (same price points as above),
boot camp fitness training at $25/session.
add UNLIMITED In-Dojo group classes $70/month
8) Supplies: Purchased online at www.CenturyMartialArts.com and drop shipped to your home, get the
discount code from us. Uniforms, belts, bags, equipment, etc.
9) Chamberlain Studios training manuals etc., available at Amazon.com or from the dojo direct.
Our special only costs $99 for all this for the entire month!
Added new student bonus: Complete your 1st month of training in Gasan Ryu Kenpo and receive the next
three months at the same reduced rate. *Special pricing for new students only
And... additional family members are included for FREE! With the same full individual benefits!

